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Lacour to Speak for Evangelism Emphasis Weekend 
Lawrence Lacour grew up in 
the home of a Methodist minis­
ter. Rooted in a college commu­
nity and a Methodist church 
which featured the visits of out­
standing pulpiteers and missiona­
ries, he was nurtured on the 
stirring accounts of what God can 
do. Dr. Lacour comments, "I can 
recall the overflow crowds that 
sang the great hymns with the 
same enthusiasm one finds today 
in sports events. As a small boy, 
I heard many a sermon that 
lasted for more than an hour — 
and most of them seemed to end 
entirely too soon! Those preach­
ers made me feel that living for 
Christ was the greatest thing a 
boy could do. Their preaching 
produced living illustrations of 
how Christ changes lives. To 
speak for God in this way made a 
lasting impression on me. I got 
the idea that this was more im­
portant than being the President, 
a corporation executive, a movie 
star, or a sports hero." 
The idealism of these early 
years was challenged during high 
school and early college. These 
were years of struggles with 
doubt and rebellion. At the age of 
18 he committed his life to Christ 
and with this commitment came 
the conviction that God was call­
ing him to the ministry. 
The training at John Fletcher 
College (B.A.) and Drew Univer­
sity (B. D.) provided him back­
ground in both the conservative 
and liberal traditions of evangeli­
cal Christianity. As the teachers 
who most influence his outlook, 
Dr. Lacour singles out Dr. Edwin 
Lewis and Dean Lyn Harold 
Hough. "They won me to the be­
lief that a minister's faith under­
lies everything he does," Dr. 
Lacour comments, "and that the 
proclamation of Christian truth 
must always be regarded as an 
urgent matter." 
His professional career includ­
es two pastorates, experience in 
public evangelism, duty as a 
chaplain with the United States 
Navy, and almost ten years of 
service with the General Board 
of Evangelism, Nashville, TN, 
where he served as an Associate 
General Secretary. This was in­
terspersed with further graduate 
training and with a pioneer min­
istry of church building evange­
lism in Japan. Taylor University 
conferred an honorary Doctor of 
Divinity in 1954. 
While serving on the Board of 
Evangelism he was delegate to 
the Oxford Institute on Methodist 
Theological Studies and to the 
World Council's consultation on 
evangelism in Switzerland and at 
Yale University. 
Dr. Lacour is frequently in­
vited to speak at pastor's schools, 
campus "religious emphasis" 
programs, and service clubs. 
In addition to writing a daily 
column for the COLORADO 
SPRINGS SUN entitled "Life 
Looks Up," he has written for 
several other papers. He has de­
signed evangelism materials to 
be used in local churches, con­
tributed chapters to numerous 
anthologies, and authored NEW 
CHRISTIANS FOR A NEW AGE. 
In the fall of 1978, Dr. Lacour 
Indiana History Conference 
The 61st Annual Indiana Histo­
ry Conference, sponsored by the 
Indiana Historical Society, will 
be held on November 2 and 3 in 
Indianapolis. 
Frank L. Klement, professor 
emeritus at Marquette Universi­
ty, and Civil War scholar and au­
thor, will speak on "Genealogy, 
the Handmaiden of History," Fri­
day evening at 8:00 p.m. in the 
auditorium of the State Library 
and Historical Building, 315 West 
Ohio Street. Following his lecture 
there will be a reception in the 
Lilly Memorial Room, and the 
Society Library will have Civil 
War materials on display. This 
event is free and open to the pub­
lic. 
On Saturday, November 3 at 
Stouffer's Inn, 2820 N. Meridian 
Street, there will be sessions ad­
dressing a variety of topics relat­
ing to Indiana's past: military, 
medical, and labor history, black 
history, oral history, genealogy, 
and archaeology. 
Saturday's noon luncheon will 
be followed by the Indiana His­
torical Society's Annual Business 
Meeting, which will include the 
election of five members of the 
Board of Trustees. David J. 
Russo, associate professor at Mc-
Master University, Hamilton, On­
tario, will then speak on the 
writings of amateur local histori­
ans. Dr. Russo received a B.A. 
from the University of Massachu­
setts, and an M.A. and Ph.D. 
from Yale. American local histo­
ry is his primary field of study. 
The noon luncheon is open to 
all attending the conference. The 
price of the luncheon and regis­
tration for the Saturday confer­
ence is $7.50 per person. 
Reservation must be made by Oc­
tober 26 at the Indiana Historical 
Society (317/232-1882). 
joinea me iacuity of the seminary 
of Oral Roberts University to 
serve as Professor of Preaching 
"I feel that my gifts, training and 
experience help equip me for a 
challenging ministry in a unique 
educational institution, with able 
colleagues on the faculty, and 
highly motivated and promising 
students. 
Dr. Lacour is married to 
Mildred Sullivan, who leads con­
ferences and retreats dealing 
with the concerns of women. A 
community volunteer and home-
maker, she now resides as Direc­
tor of Graduate Student Life at 
Oral Roberts University. 
SUB Presents—A Full Week 
SUB, along with Little Theater 
Productions, ICC, and the Cultur­
al Events Committee, has col­
lected a variety of activities 
scheduled all through this week. 
Tonight and tomorrow night, 
Little Theater Productions will 
perform THE ODD COUPLE. 
They have already proven quality 
since Wednesday night's perform­
ance. 
Morris Masquerade 
Mary Poling, and many others, helped to make the Carnival and all of 
Homecoming a success. 
Once again it's Halloween and 
with Halloween at Taylor comes 
the Morris Hall Masquerade 
Party Extravaganza. Last year's 
masquerade found close to 500 
costumed Taylor students gath­
ered in the Student Union for a 
memorable night filled with fun. 
The event was such a success 
that it was decided that the mas­
querade should become an annual 
event. This year the masquerade 
is expected to be bigger and bet­
ter than ever. New special at­
tractions from other dorms, the 
Wengatz Haunted Hall and 
Olson Hall's candied apples, have 
been added. 
Entertainment at the mas­
querade will take many forms. 
An extensive program of skits 
and Morris talent will be pre­
sented. Other entertainment in­
cludes movies such as THE 
MUMMY'S CURSE and various 
participatory games. 
In addition to the entertain­
ment, free food will be provided 
at the masquerade. Free pop­
corn, donuts and some of the best 
cider in the area are to be of­
fered to hungry party—goers. 
The happening of the 2nd An­
nual Morris Masquerade Party 
will take place this Friday, Octo­
ber 26, at 8:00 pm in the Student 
Union. The cost for the entire 
evening is $1.00 with a costume 
or $2.00 without. Where else but 
at the Morris Masquerade could 
you have an entire evening of fun 
and free food without straining 
the already tight college budget? 
Tonight, as well, the main 
event will be in the Union. Once 
again, Morris Hall is sponsoring 
their annual Masquerade Party. 
Two shows will be presented at 
8:30 and 10:00. To cover the free 
refreshments and movies there 
will be a charge of $1 for those 
who arrive in a costume and $2 
for plainclothes men. 
Wengatz is sponsoring a 
haunted forest. Vans will shuttle 
from the Union. Olson Hall will 
provide candied apples. Just as 
last year, there is going to be a 
lot of funny and scary faces float­
ing around. 
Keeping to Halloween tradi­
tion, SUB has scheduled the 
movie PSYCHO to fulfill the sea­
son Saturday night in the C/A. 
Come ready to scream and make 
a lot of noise. The cost will be $1, 
and the time (you guessed it) 
8:15. 
On Sunday, ICC will host Fla­
mingo Football at 3:00 in front of 
the Readc LA Building. As you 
know, a flamingo is a bird which 
stands on one foot much of the 
time. In Flamingo Football, the 
guys also stand on one foot most 
of the time. This has always been 
a pile (up) of fun for everyone. 
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The Number Syndrome 
by Kevin Marshall, SGO Press 
Correspondent 
Is the personalized atmosphere of 
Taylor University a thing of the 
past? Are students becoming 
mere numbers in the almighty 
professor's gradebook and master 
file? It is a depressing thought to 
consider a nonpersonal society, 
complete with the loneliness 
often found in large crowds. Yet, 
as the 1979-80 school year pro­
ceeds, this seems to be the trend. 
Last year, for example, waiting 
in line for food rarely exceeded 
twenty minutes; this year it is 
over thirty. Our classes are grow­
ing larger each year, and it would 
seem that personalized treatment 
is fading away. Can anyone stop 
this growing concern before it 
gets out of hand? 
Not knowing exactly where to 
start, SGO has begun to probe 
into this problem. After some re­
search, SGO sources found that 
personnel in administration have 
already formed a committee to 
look into the "number syn­
drome". Four key administrators 
are involved: A.J. Anglin from 
Academic Affairs, Ronald Ger-
mann from Admissions, Carmen 
Taylor from Records, and Nancy 
Cicero from Student Affairs. 
Upon request of Student Govern­
ment, the present committee is 
also allowing students to enter 
into the proceedings. Three stu­
dents have been appointed by 
President Tom McWatters to as­
sist the committee. Scott Reece 
'80, Doug Ruegsegger '81, and 
Kevin Marshall '83 will provide 
student input. 
The committee will make one 
of three recommendations. First, 
they may recommend continuing 
the present enrollment, not allow­
ing the number of students to in­
crease or decrease. Second, they 
may advise a decrease of enroll­
ment over the next few years. 
And third, they may recommend 
that more students be admitted 
with the expansion of present fa­
cilities. 
Since the final decision will di­
rectly affect the student body, it 
is imperative that student input 
be considered. Let your senator 
know how you feel. 
Chapel Speakers 
On Monday, Reverend David 
Kushman, World Gospel Mis­
sion's representative, will be 
speaking. He is a missionary as­
signed to Argentina. He and his 
wife assist in church planting 
ministries and have organized a 
lay training program for the Be­
lievers. Prior to going to this 
field he pastored in the states and 
served six years in Bolivia at 
WGM's Berea High School. His 
professional training: a graduate 
of Kentucky Mountain Bible Insti­
tute and Vennard College (IA). 
Dr. Win Corduan will be 
speaking in Wednesday's chapel 
service regarding the relationship 
between faith and works. He is 
beginning his third year as assis­
tant professor of Philosophy and 
Religion. His professional train­
ing: University of Maryland, 
B.S.; Trinity Evangelical Divini­
ty School, M.A.; Rice University, 
Ph.D. 
Dr. Lawrence Lacour of Oral 
Roberts University will speak in 
Friday's chapel service and 
throughout the weekend for the 
Evangelism Emphasis Weekend. 
(See article on page one for fur­
ther details.) 
Perhaps... 
by Martha Gurd 
As a second year Taylor student 
who transferred here after two 
years at a "non-Christian" 
school, I am somewhat frustrated 
and concerned by the general 
manner in which we treat one an­
other. The first frustration sur­
faced when I realized that people 
who are termed "ugly duckling" 
or who are "not visibly talented" 
do not always get the opportunity 
to share their love for God with 
others. I feel that any Christian, 
including the ugly duckling, has 
something to offer no matter 
what level his or her walk with 
God is on. 
The second frustration is that 
it seems as though the people 
who have been through the fire in 
one way or another are being glo­
rified, instead of the one who has 
brought them through it. An im­
portant thought to be considered, 
Milo A. Rediger 
In this and the next three shar­
ing times I want to see what 
were the priorities of the man 
who wrote most of the New Tes­
tament. In Acts 20:24-34 he lists 
the first one as his wholehearted 
dedication to a completed task 
for Jesus Christ. 
Paul had been called to be an 
apostle-he makes this clear at 
the beginning of most of his let­
ters. He was convinced that God 
had placed His hand directly upon 
him on the Damascus road. The 
impact of that contact was to 
change his life completely; in 
fact, it turned him around 180 de­
grees, to be what he hadn't in­
tended to be, and do what he had 
thought he never would. 
Sharing—Paul's Priorities 
It was Paul's conviction that 
God had given him a job to do. It 
was the task of "carrying my 
gospel to the Gentiles." This ex­
plains his extensive missionary 
journeys, as well as his intensive 
ministry to the new converts that 
came out of heathenism. 
Paul believed that God would 
keep him alive-through depriva­
tion, persecution, and prison-
until his task was completed. He 
also believed that Christ would 
take him to be with Himself when 
the task was done. "I know whom 
I have believed, and am per­
suaded that He is able to keep 
that which I have committed unto 
Him against that day." (II Timo­
thy 1:12) 
Until "that day" would come, 
he meant to fulfill the task Christ 
Jesus had given him to do. "But 
none of these things move me, 
neither count I my life dear unto 
myself, so that I might finish my 
course with joy, and the ministry 
which I have received of the Lord 
Jesus, to testify the gospel of the 
grace of God." (Acts 20:24) 
The proof that this was his 
first priority is expressed in his 
words near the end of his earthly 
life. II Timothy 4:6,7 gives us his 
final summary: "For I am now 
ready to be offered, and the time 
of my departure is at hand. I 
have fought a good fight, I have 
finished my course, I have kept 
the faith." 
Pressure a Necessary 
Ingredient 
in addition to the above, is: How 
much pain or hurt does anyone 
have to experience before others 
begin to see him or her as a child 
of the King? If the answer is a 
lot, then something is desperately 
wrong. "For God sent His Son 
into the world, not to condemn 
the world, but that the world 
might be saved through Him" 
(John 3:14, RSV). It is written 
that we are equal in the eyes of 
God. Therefore, we who do our 
best to follow His footsteps 
should try to do the same. 
In conclusion, I hope that we 
may continually strive to see 
Jesus in the inside, not just the 
outside of everybody. Perhaps, if 
each person can take the time to 
see the real person in one another 
as well as in those who are beau­
tifully blessed by God, we might 
find that they, too, have some­
thing to offer us and the world. ? 
• Aw*' •*•••• 
Goshen, IN-(I.P.)—Professors 
feel pressure is a part of life for 
which students ought to be pre­
paring. At Goshen College, Art 
Smucker, professor of chemistry, 
does his best to help students 
cope with pressure during exams, 
but says, "I can't be convinced it 
is a harmful or abnormal situa­
tion —a person has to learn to 
cope with problems under pres­
sure." 
Pressure is a necessary ingre­
dient in taking exams, most pro­
fessors feel. S.L. Yoder, 
professor of education, believes 
"a certain amount of anxiety fa­
cilitates learning." Professors 
are aware, however, that too 
much pressure can be bad. 
"When anxiety becomes too 
much, it fractures learning and 
the learning process," he pointed 
out. "When pressure damages 
health or mental well-being, it is 
clearly not good," Mike Yoder, 
professor of sociology, agreed. 
Perhaps one of the reasons 
students feel pressure is that pro­
fessors give many different kinds 
of tests, all the way from straight 
objective to straight oral. Time is 
a basic reason for the different 
types. "It takes time to grade es­
says," Mike Yoder pointed out. 
In his large Principles of Sociolo­
gy class, he tries to include an 
essay along with an objective 
part on exams. 
"But I've given up putting es­
says on the final. I killed myself 
previously trying to get the grad­
es in on time. Smucker uses mul­
tiple choice questions on the 
final. He feels that "both (prob­
lem solving and multiple choice) 
are valid, but test different kinds 
of skills." Although multiple 
choice tests are easier to grade, 
he claims they don't really save 
time. 
Merritt Gardner, professor of 
mathematics, agrees. "On a mul­
tiple choice test, the right answer 
is the easiest one (for the profes­
sor) to find. Trying to find viable 
options for the other three an­
swers takes a lot of time. 
Oral exams probably take the 
most time for a professor. Mike 
Yoder estimates at least half an 
hour per student. This makes 
orals impossible for large 
classes. "Orals are the best type 
of test because they cover more 
ground," Professor John Oyer be­
lieves. "They're a lot more fun 
for the teacher. It's a real delight 
to find a student who becomes so 
relaxed you can ask any question 
and then see how he takes it 
apart and puts it back together." 
Besides measuring learning, 
or basic recall, professors are in­
terested in exams being a process 
of learning for the student. "An 
exam should do teaching as well 
as clarifying where the students 
are," S.L. Yoder feels. "An exam 
should do three things: 1) sum­
marize and clarify main concepts 
taught in class; 2) be a teaching 
tool; 3) in some way, measure 
where students are in a course. 
Synthesis is the object of most 
professors' exams. "I use essays 
to challenge students to do crea­
tive, original thinking," com­
mented Yoder. Smucker attempts 
to "minimize factual recall and 
emphasize understanding of con­
cepts and definitions." He be­
lieves synthesis to be the highest 
learning process and tries to 
make tests which emphasize that. 
Oyer wants students to do more 
than synthesize course material. 
"Students ought to look at exams 
as exercises in thinking which 
are useful in many ways quite 
apart from the course." 
Not all professors are satifsied 
with present forms of testing, but 
none have alternatives to offer. 
"Exams are a relatively good 
measure of learning," Wilbur 
Birky, professor of English, feels. 
"They're not adequate, but I 
don't know what is better." 
Yoder is less positive about 
exams. "I'm never really quite 
satisfied with testing and evaluat­
ing. I miss the goal frequently." 
Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor, 
I am responding to the article 
written by Chase Nelson concern­
ing the tactics of the administra­
tion. For the most part, I would 
agree with him, but I strongly 
disagree with his last statement. 
According to Mr. Nelson, we are 
to blindly accept any thing that is 
handed to us. It is very possibe 
that we won't see the effect that 
we have in bringing about 
change, but in no way should we 
just simply give up. Perhaps we 
can start pedple thinking' con­
cerning a certain topic, or g< 
them to examine their own va 
ues. Where would we be if even 
one gave up in all areas jus 
because they didn't see immed 
ate change? No where! I thin 
that students should be involve 
and not just take policies and pr< 
cedures that we don't understan 
or we don't agree with them. Ac 
ministrators are people too; the 
make mistakes. Hang in ther 
SGO. Change takes time. 
Michael Minnick 
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Organist James to Perform Randy Wyatt as Felix and Sea Delp as Oscar in Neil Simon's THE ODD COUPLE. Performances in the Little Theatre end tomorrow 
evening. 
They're Celebrating Their 450th 
Sunday, October 28th is to be a 
very important day in the history 
of the Lutheran church. It is Re­
formation Sunday, the 450th anni­
versary of Martin Luther's 
Augsburg Confession and Cate­
chism. Although this may not be 
something you are familiar with, 
you will have an opportunity to 
learn what it is and its impor­
tance in the history of the church 
in general. The Zion Evangelical 
Lutheran Church of Hartford 
City, IN, is inviting you to share 
in this very special celebration of 
its heritage. 
Beginning at 1:30 there will be 
costumed minstrels representing 
the people from the time of Mar­
tin Luther to greet everyone as 
they arrive. At 2:00 the church 
choir, joined by members of 
other church choirs and some 
Taylor students, the Taylor Uni­
versity Orchestra, tenor solist 
Dr. Elbert Daniel of Taylor's ed­
ucation department and Douglas 
Bowen, bass soloist also a Taylor 
student, will present Bach canta­
ta No. 78, JESU DER DU 
MEINE SEELE (Jesus Thou my 
Wearied Spirit) under the direc­
tion of choir director Jeffrey 
Hunt. The group has been re­
hearsing since early August and 
the performance promises to be 
an enriching worship experience. 
Following the cantata mem­
bers of the church will present a 
drama on parts of Martin Lu­
ther's life. German refreshments 
will be served free of charge. 
Many rooms will display and ex­
plain the Augsburg Confession, 
the Lutheran Catechism and the 
history of Zion Lutheran Church. 
The church has been decorated 
with banners, murals and the like 
to further explain the celebration. 
Souvenirs made by the children 
Dennis James is the most 
widely acclaimed artist on the 
theatre organ concert scene 
today. He has played nearly 
every major theatre organ in the 
country with capacity audiences 
and standing ovations are a regu­
lar occurence. He has recently 
gained an international following 
through appearances in England, 
New Zealand, Canada and Aus­
tralia. 
In January, 1975 Dennis was 
appointed Resident Organist for 
the Ohio Theatre, famed restored 
motion picture palace in Colum­
bus, OH. Appearing regularly at 
the 420 Morton organ, Dennis car­
ries on the performing traditions 
from the Golden Age of the 
theatre organ. Prior to this ap­
pointment Dennis was Associate 
Organist at the largest organ in 
the world; the 6426 Wanamaker 
Grand Court Organ in Philadel­
phia, PA. 
Dennis acquired his classical 
organ technique during Bachelors 
and Masters degree studies at the 
Indiana University School of 
Music. While at I.U. Dennis made 
extensive studies in the art of si­
lent film accompaniment. Wildly 
cheering standing-room-only 
crowds have attended his continu­
ing silent film series begun in 
1969 in the 3,800 seat I.U. Audito­
rium. 
Concert performance high­
lights have included his New 
York City debut classical recital 
at St. Patrick's Cathedral in 1974, 
a rare public concert at Radio 
City Music Hall in 1977 and an in­
vitational concert for the Man­
chester International Organ 
Festival on September 3, 1978 in 
Manchester, England. 
and youth of the church will be 
distributed to all those attending 
the festive occasion. 
The members of the church 
have worked very hard to put to­
gether a memorable, worthwile 
celebration. In an effort to en­
courage community relations and 
in an expression of our mutual 
Christian heritage, you are in­
vited to attend. The church is lo­
cated at 308 South Monroe Street 
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Saturday, Oct. 27 I 
8:15 C/A J 
Grace Hunt 
Dennis James will perform to the 
OF THE OPERA, at 8:15, October 
A frequent guest on radio and 
television, Dennis was recently 
the subject of a National Public 
Radio nationwide broadcast as 
well as a full-length documentary 
for the Australian Broadcasting 
silent film classic, THE PHANTO 
30, in the Chapel/Auditorium. 
Commission. He has several po 
ular LP recordings current 
available. Dennis is well esta 
lished as "one of the new, youn 
brilliant musicians of the de 
ade." 
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Notes from the Underground: 
WINGS On the Road 
I desire wings: 
Wings with which to soar, to glide, to speed; 
Simply adorned, yet beautifully built; 
Neither wings of birds nor of angels, 
But wings of man. 
K. William Rhodehamel 
Giving and Taking; 
The Lost Christian 
Part II 
Luke 12:48 - Everyone to whom 
much is given, of him much is re­
quired. 
Last week I submitted Part I 
of a series of three articles deal­
ing with the "Lost Christian." 
My objective on these articles en­
compasses three basic and signif­
icant realizations that each 
Christian—and directly, each stu­
dent here at Taylor— must deal 
with in the Christian pursuit. 
Last week's article dealt with the 
simple existence of the Christian 
versus the obligation the Chris­
tian has to build God's Kingdom 
by striving to save his brothers. 
That article presents a definite 
division between being worthy of 
God and simply existing in an il­
lusion that excuses the Christian 
from his obligation to Christ. We 
as Christians cannot exclusively 
exist on an intake of knowledge 
and spirituality. We are of no use 
to God in this simple contain­
ment. 
This is the point at which I 
begin my second realization. Paul 
talks in I Corinthians 3:10 about 
how each person is aiding to build 
a foundation upon which the fu­
ture of the world depends. Paul 
strongly emphasizes that we take 
care in how we build that founda­
tion, for it cannot be changed. We 
do, as Christians, have an obliga­
tion to mature and spiritually 
strengthen ourselves in order to 
be a more positive influence and 
tool God can use in whatever 
field or ministry he has designed. 
We say that God cannot use us 
until we reach full maturity. 
Christ prepared for his ministry 
for 30 years, but who can even 
dare to say that he was not conti­
nually, throughout those thirty 
years, following the teachings he 
gave us the last three years of his 
life. 
We cannot simply continue to 
intake. Again, I emphasize the 
Christian is of no use to God as a 
container of knowledge and matu­
rity. The Christian loses his 
worth if he does not sacrifice 
himself continually for Christ. 
We have an obligation to give as 
well as receive —not tomorrow, 
but today. The time to reach out 
Living and Thinking: A Circumlocution 
is now. The time to build the 
Kingdom is now. Grow, but, at 
the same time, give, and help to 
save the world. We have but only 
one reason for existence and that 
is to save the world. 
Luke 6:38 tells us that if we 
give, more will be given unto us. 
We seem to expect only half of 
the Scripture to be meaningful at 
a time. We expect to receive and 
not give. "Every one to whom 
much is given, much is re­
quired." Questions that we can 
ask ourselves are obvious: What 
can I do now? How can I put to 
use the gifts God has given me 
now? I can't slap God in the 
face and say I am not worthy. 
Too many of the Old Testament 
leaders used that excuse. 
Many Christians are walking 
on the edge of an abyss, finding 
themselves depressed and in de­
spair. Our Father was serious 
when he talked of each of us 
being crucified as he was. We can 
find fulfillment and hope and 
meaning through Him, but we 
can't do it through simple exis­
tence. Grow as much as possible 
here at Taylor but do something 
today to build or strengthen the 
Kingdom of God. Let us take 
hands and face our obligation to 
the one we love and to whom we 
owe so much. 
Two realizations: 1) That the 
Christian has an obligation to 
Christ, and 2) that our obligation 
to Christ encompasses not only 
growth, but our immediate cruci­
fixion. We must be willing to ded­
icate our total being to the work 
of the Lord now. From here the 
third realization will deal with 
how these two factors working to­
gether help to give meaning and 
reason to our experience here at 
Taylor. By combining the knowl­
edge of our obligation, the growth 
in knowledge and spirituality and 
the immediate ministry that each 
of us can have, we, as Christian 
students, do have a meaningful 
existence here at Taylor. But, be 
careful, each realization is im­
portant and is dependent on the 
others. 
Terry Haines 
We have only to conquer 
Now, by suffering. 
T.S. Eliot 
I am a poet: Little do I know 
of the living of real men. In ob­
servation, I see the labor and lei­
sure that make up life, but do not 
know that world. Instead, I sit in 
the congregation of language; I 
commune with words as others 
do with men, in expectation of 
wisdom and joy. The immortals 
moving about me are strange to 
me, only words I have known: 
those secular and temporal be­
ings who cause my spirit to leap. 
Living men speculate in the 
world of living. They care not a 
jot for ideas or thought: they 
seek only the means by which to 
serve their turn. Virtuous men do 
good; the vile, evil. To act is to 
live. For them, the world is real 
and concrete. To them, life lifts 
its head and extends its hands 
that they may have tangible real­
ities given: food for the body, 
shelter for protection, clothing 
for warmth. And they believe, in 
whatever they have come to 
know, with the simplicity and sin­
cerity of the Prophets. A life of 
giving or taking, of moving or 
staying, of building or destroying 
is all they know. These prosy sen­
sualists do not desire to be gods 
but men. God expects nothing 
more of them; they expect noth­
ing more of Him. 
Christ spoke not to us of ideas 
but of actions. The practical liv­
ing in the will of God was His 
message by word and deed, call­
ing us to live as He did. While 
most of the world ignores or de­
nies that call, the Christian tries 
to carry on by His example. Yet 
even the Church falls short, hav­
ing become secular in form. We 
no longer seek victory by the 
Cross; no frontal attack or bold 
action. Rather, infiltration and 
ambush are the strategies of the 
day. Where is the voice crying 
out of the wilderness; where the 
martyr singing God's praise in 
the face of death and persecu­
tion? Our voices are hushed by 
the Holocausts and Jonestowns. 
No protest is made of heresies, 
nor of sinfulness. We have, in 
fact, left the world by conforming 
to it. The world of living men 
sees no Light on the hill, tastes 
no Salt of the earth, drinks no 
Water of the living fountain. They 
live as God wants men to live, as 
men, yet they do not recognize 
His sovereignty or authority. 
We cannot say that God in­
tends the Church to be the same 
today as it was nineteen hundred 
years ago. The Church has 
grown. Yet there are some basic 
ways in which it must remain the 
same, in order to be truly the 
Church of the Living God, the 
Body of Jesus the Christ, the Dis­
pensation of the Spirit of God. 
The nature of light, of salt, of 
water has not changed. Those ele­
ments are as much practical, 
real aspects of living men's lives 
as they always have been. How 
can we then be other than what 
God intends us to be? When may 
Christians stop the imitation of 
Christ? Never! Not today, nor to­
morrow. 
Therefore, we must take up 
the Cross again: to proclaim the 
Word, as living men, to living 
men. Not conformed, but trans­
formed. Living is, and shall ever 
be, God's gift to man. Man's re­
sponse is the life well— lived; the 
glory of Gdd announced in every 
action. Though the damned do not 
know the Lord, they do know how 
to live. 
I am a poet. For me, to think 
is to act. I envy the living of liv­
ing men, knowing that poetry 
makes no history. By utterence, 
action is feigned; words simulate 
movement. Historically, the poet 
is regarded as a prophet/ priest, 
considered to be in closer contact 
with God. There is nothing fur­
ther from the truth. The poet ob­
serves, speaks and passes, but no 
one listens. By virtue of the fact 
that what he experiences is not 
what most men experience, the 
poet lacks the authority to get 
anyone's attention. The same 
wind blows on the poet as on 
other men, yet he is as a hollow 
reed is to grass—the grass sways 
under the wind waves; the reed 
pipes mindlessly, then snaps be­
neath the weight of the breezes. 
(Maybe that's why most people 
think a poet crazy.) I am a poet. 
I love the manner of saying 
words, not the matter. To say 
something well is better than to 
say it earnestly or with deep 
meaning. 
To think is to act. To act is to 
live. 
K. William Rhodehamel 
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The Casa Patricia Connection 
A Joint Effort 
Attendance: A New Deal 
" 'Taylor exists for the student'; unless we 
really live that, the slogans are meaning­
less." 
Milo A. Rediger 
Last spring, a petition was circu­
lated that asked for the abolish­
ment of the present attendance 
policy. Over 900 students signed 
the petition, a vast majority of 
those polled. Within weeks, SGO 
enacted a bill recommending a 
new policy, which the Education­
al Policies Committee (EPC) 
passed (with a few modifica­
tions), and forwarded to the fac­
ulty for a senate vote. The issue, 
however, was initially postponed, 
with the idea of handling it this 
fall. Now, for reasons which are 
still unexplained, this issue has 
been dropped from the agenda 
completely (see SUMMER; AN 
ADMINISTRATIVE TOOL, THE 
ECHO, October 19, 1979 by Chase 
Nelson). The EPC has asked SGO 
to start the whole process again 
by writing up a new bill. SGO 
senators are currently examining 
student input before beginning ev­
erything again. I would like to 
'input' my two cents worth. 
To review quickly, the present 
policy allows faculty to impose, if 
they choose, a reduction in grade 
for unexcused absences that are 
more than the number of credit 
hours. Double cuts are given 
when these absences occur the 
day before or the day after a va­
cation. This policy has presented 
certain pragmatic difficulties. 
Mainly, the Health Center has 
complained that they are writing 
too many excuses; they therefore 
have to impose what border on ri­
diculous standards that waste ev­
eryone's time and energy, 
especially those of the Health 
Center. These rules also treat 
students with distrut and credit 
them with very little maturity or 
conscience. There have also been 
questions regarding excuses for 
field trips and athletic events. 
The new bill will most likely 
be a revival of the policy recom­
mended last year by SGO and the 
EPC. If it is, it will say that pro­
fessors may not impose penalties 
or give rewards based on atten­
dance. They would still be allow­
ed to grade on the basis of 
participation, but this is clearly 
distinguished from attendance. 
Another clause would allow for 
work-teststobe made up for what 
would normally be excused ab-
senses. This policy, if enacted, 
would alleviate the Health Center 
problem, along with other more 
subtle difficulties. In presenting 
this policy last year, we found 
that the objections to it mostly 
fell into three general areas: the 
question of student maturity, the 
issue of classes dependent on dis­
cussion, and concern for protec­
tion of the student against 
possible capricious penalties 
from professors (as a sideline, I 
should add that the latter ques­
tion was most often asked by fac­
ulty members). Herein are our 
responses to these questions. 
Student Maturity 
This first question deals with 
whether the students, particular­
ly freshmen (no offense in­
tended), could handle the 
responsibility. The suggestion is 
that if such a policy is enacted, 
less mature students will skip 
more classes, therefore, learn 
less and get lower grades. As to 
whether or not the student is ca­
pable of mature decisions, we 
find that basically every culture 
in the world, including the U.S., 
considers an 18 year old to be a 
functioning adult in society. Why 
should Taylor be different? Cer­
tainly there are always immatu­
rities anywhere. But if we are 
attempting to develop maturity in 
these people, what better way is 
there than to learn from their 
own mistakes within a secure, 
Christian environment, rather 
than simply being told what to 
do. We are hardly encouraging 
maturity by teaching students 
that the motivation for attending 
classes is to avoid punishment. 
The student who chooses to abide 
by an attendance policy has only 
learned to protect his grade; but 
the student who chooses to go to 
class to learn has understood the 
value and meaning of 'higher edu­
cation.' The goal of the college 
should not be so much in starting 
off with maturity but in eventual­
ly producing it. The new policy is 
much more likely to facilitate 
this growth than is the present 
policy. 
Discussion rias^v 
Here the issue stems from the 
complaint that the teacher no 
longer has any way of keeping 
students in class for discussion 
purposes. The response is that an 
attendance policy is not needed 
for this, since the new policy 
would still allow the teacher to 
grade on the basis of participa­
tion. If the whole idea of dis­
cussion in class is for 
participation, then it seems more 
reasonable that the student be 
evaluated on the basis of his in­
volvement, not just his presence. 
I would also suggest that most 
students will attend discussion 
classes that are worth it in terms 
of content. If the professor has 
designed discussions well around 
significant issues, then atten­
dance is not likely to be a prob­
lem. 
Student Protection 
A further question is raised 
suggesting that, without a policy, 
the student is actually endan­
gered by the possibility of a 
stricter requirement from the in­
dividual professor. But, again, 
this is not really a problem. A 
professor could not under the new 
policy, impose any requirements 
regarding attendance. Regarding 
participation, the professor has 
always had the right to set his 
own standards of grading, so this 
is nothing new. The student is 
protected by what has always 
protected the student from teach­
er capriciousness: the Academic 
Dean. The student is in no more 
danger than ever before. 
If the goal of TU is simply to 
have bodies in the classroom, 
then the present policy is suffi­
cient. But if we are trying to de­
velop maturity and genuine 
learning, then I suggest that the 
new policy is what we need. 
Most importantly, the issue 
needs involvement. It needs the 
public support from those in 
favor, and the testing from those 
opposed. A college can be an 
open forum for evaluating ideas. 
Let us use it wisely and well. 
by Jim Rapson & Bill Wallace III 
Paper Chase 
On the Value of Student Input 
Chase Nelson 
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TRUTH to Perform Concert in Marion 
Hodson Dining Commons 
Blazing a trail across the 
country—that is what Truth, a 
Christian musical group com­
prised of 19 young adults, is doing 
this summer, fall and winter. 
And that pathway across 
America will pass through 
Marion, November 1st, at the 
Marion High School Auditorium. 
The Thursday performance will 
begin at 7 p.m. and tickets may 
be purchased from Lavonna, up­
stairs in the Student Union, be­
ginning Monday. 
Truth has been in existence 
for eight years, and in that time 
has traveled nearly one million 
miles. They have played to over 
seven million people in more than 
three thousand concerts. 
Nineteen albums have been re­
corded by Truth, some of which 
have been placed in final conten­
tion for Grammy and Dove 
awards, the highest accolade for 
Christian music. The group has 
also appeared with the Billy Gra­
ham Evangelistic team. 
The 19 performers from 12 
states have covered 150,000 miles 
on their tour this year. Truth has 
performed in many diversified 
settings—from rambling ranches 
in Wyoming to large convention 
centers; from small Arkansas 
churches to large college cam­
puses. The group has winter con­
cert dates in Europe and a 
government-sanctioned tour to 
Jamaica. 
The talented group projects a 
fresh approach, exciting music, 
and large dreams. Leader/found­
er Roger Breland, from Ala­
bama, began the group when he 
set out on the road with 14 col­
lege-aged students in three sta­
tion wagons and a truck on an 
unusual ministry. 
Truth is now comprised of six 
singers, and ten instrumentalists: 
four brass, five rhythm, and one 
woodwind. The group also has 
five electronic keyboards and a 
grand piano wired for sound. 
Truth performs such numbers 
as Gaither's "Get All Excited," 
"Because He Lives," and "The 
Church Triumphant," along with 
Tim Shepherd's "Would You Be­
lieve In Me" and Gary Paxton's 
"A Funny Thing Happened on the 
Way to Hell." The group also per­
forms numbers by Dallas Holme, 
Andrae Crouch, and newcomer 
John Thompson. 
"You've got to be sensitive 
and win the confidence of the 
people— they know you can hurt 
and that you're real," Breland 
says. "As Christians, our enthusi­
asm is lasting and because 
there's so little in life that isn't 
temporary, I think people really 
notice that what we offer is for­
ever." 
Tickets are $3 for students and 
$3.50 for adults. Tickets can be 
purchased through Lavonna or at 
the Living Waters, Book Knook, 
Marion College Bookstore, or 
Marion High School Box Office. 
Words to Live By 




reflecting Christ's life. 
M.G. 
A flower opens toward the 
sky to greet the early 
morning. 
Its petals unfold, allow­
ing itself 
to be made vulnerable in 
order 





October 25th, 26th, 
and 27th 
8:30 am to 7:00 pm 
C3 O 
'2.00 sitting fee 
...J 
The Taylor University Brass 
Quartet will join Frederick B. 
Schulze in a performance of the 
"Concerto for Organ and 
Brasses" by Normand Lockwood 
at Dr. Schulze's faculty organ re­
cital to be given on Friday, 
November 2, 1979 at 8:15 pm in 
the Milo A. Rediger Chapel/Audi­
torium on the Taylor campus. 
The Lockwood concerto is in 
three movements and affords 
ample opportunity for the listener 
to hear the numerous tonal possi­
bilities inherent in the combina­
tion of brass instruments with 
organ. 
The program will also feature 
organ literature from several his­
toric periods, including works by 
J.S. Bach, Cesar Franck, Ronald 
Amatt, Seth Bingham, and Flor 
Peeters. A hymn arrangement by 
Gordon Young on "Be Thou My 
Vision," will also be heard. 
The program is free of admis­
sion charge and is open to the 
public. 
Organ and Brass Recital 
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CamousLife 6WNAP 
October 18~31e^n8ays 7-"00pmtil ? 
6:00pm-? Oct. zQ-25-26-27 
Indiana State Rirerounds 
Natural Resources Building- Free 
Parking 
Admission $2  ̂
Group Rates Available Call926-1247 
DISCOUNT COUPON FROM 
CAMPUS LIFE & findner 1 
• II I With w v This 
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One Coupon Needed For 
Each Admission 
No Other Discounts Allowed With 
This Discount 
Bleak Days for Volleyball 
Purdue Over Taylor Field Hockey 
matches with Earlham's "A" and 
"B" teams. 
On Homecoming Saturday, the 
volleyball team fell to both 
I.U.P.U.F.W. and Grace College, 
but was victorious over Indiana 
Central. 
Despite the 4-15 record, the 
Trojanes will come forward to 
face St. Joseph College and De-
Pauw University on the 27th. The 
next matches will be held on 
November 1st and will be against 
Huntington College, Valparaiso 
University, and St. Mary's Col­
lege. 
by Jo Stark 
On October 16, the T.U. field 
hockey team played Purdue Uni­
versity on Trojane terrain: a bout 
which ended in an 0 and 3 defeat 
for Taylor. Despite the loss, the 
team looked sharp. 
Purdue has been considered 
one of the best teams in their di­
vision and the Trojanes did an 
outstanding job of holding them 
on the field. The offense was 
playing much better. They used 
more passing moves as a part of 
their game strategy. Even though 
no goals were scored, their stick 
work showed definite improve­
ment and strength. 
The defense did hold Purdue's 
goals to a minimum, but still 
seemed to have a difficult time 
coordinating themselves. Many 
times they found that they were 
getting behind their opponents. A 
bright spot in the defensive line 
—was Shari Templeton, T.U.'s 
new goalie. She did a fine job of 
defending her vital territory. 
There was only one goal scored in 
the first half; the final two were 
made in the second half. 
At the end of this game the 
Trojanes stood with a 5—5—1 rec­
ord and have 3 more matches to 
go before the I.A.I.A.W. State 
Tournament which falls on 
November 1st and 2nd. Hopefully, 
the girls will be able to overcome 
their weaknesses and build on 
their strengths to produce a win­
ning field hockey team for this 
upcoming event. 
r 
Dawn Wilder passes to Sherri Thomet. 
by Jo Stark 
Many of the members of the vol­
leyball team wonder if there real­
ly is light at the end of the 
tunnel, as it's been looking pretty 
dark for them so far this season. 
Last week the Trojanes played 
seven matches; two of which 
ended with T.U. on top. The team 
played Manchester, Franklin and 
Anderson Colleges on Tuesday, 
the 16th. They were defeated by 
each. 
Things looked brighter for the 
Taylor girls on Thursday, the 
18th. Both the Varsity and Junior 
Varsity Trojanes won their 
Good For 10% Off 
AT 
Kedbeard's Books 
GRANT COUNTY'S QUALITY BOOK STORE 
502 South Adams Street 
MARION, INDIANA 46952 
317-662-0403 
PHIL HAISLEY, Owner 
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Intramurals Leave Some Problems 
Dear Intramural footballers: 
This year's season has brought 
quite a few faults of the game 
(on the intramural level) into the 
spot light. Basically the game is 
not, cannot, and should not be 
played intra collegiately. 
Problem Broken Bodies 
A) The game is meant to be 
played with pads. Since it is not 
possible on our level, the direc­
tors have devised rules for our 
"protection": blocking above the 
waist, no three-point stances, no 
leaving your feet (when running 
the ball, grabbing flags, or block­
ing), no lowering your head and 
no diving on fumbles. 
These rules are a nice gesture, 
but not effective. If one blocker 
is shorter than another he will 
get an elbow in the face and the 
other player will still get hit low. 
When someone dives for a catch 
or dives to block a pass or a pitch 
it has the same affect as diving 
on a fumble. 
B) This season has shown the 
results of our style of football. 
The normal trend for football in­
juries is knee, hip and back inju­
ries along with rare occurances 
of others. Just this season, intra­
mural ball resulted in broken 
arms, shoulders, colar bones 
(upper body injuries) and concus­
sions. Pads are meant to mini­
mize this type of pain. 
C) Injuries are going to result 
in any game, but football is a 
head-on contact game, and there 
is meant to be cushions and fiber 
glass between one body and an­
other. The key is the head-on con­
tact. It is unavoidable in football 
and it is the cause of the injuries. 
Problem Referees 
A) I'd like to compliment the 
refs of this season. Thanks a 
bunch for taking the hastles of 
the season. 
B) The judgement calls in the 
game of football are tough 
enough as it is—pass interfer-
ance, who's on the line and who's 
back, and who's holding or clip­
ping whom. Why does our pro­
gram have to make it so much 
harder by making only TWO refs 
watch for and make a judgement 
over high blocks, which person 
ran over the other, did the block­
er leave his feet or not, and is the 
runner protecting the flags with 
his hands. 
C) The refs also get no help 
from the field (such as yardage 
marks or boundary lines). 
May I suggest a few alterna­
tives: 
1) Grin and bear the pain, 
Trojans Drop Homecoming Game 
by Doug Crew 
The Football team lost its Home­
coming game 24 to 15, to Man­
chester last Saturday. The loss 
drops Taylor to an 0-6 record for 
the season. Manchester improved 
its record to 2-4 with the win. 
Manchester took a 24-0 half-
time lead against the Trojans. 
Most of Manchester's scoring 
came on mistakes by Taylor. 
Manchester got one touchdown on 
an interception, giving them good 
field position. The second touch­
down came when Manchester got 
the ball on Taylor's 8 yard line on 
a bad punt. Manchester also got a 
field goal when Taylor fumbled a 
kickoff. 
The score stayed at 24 to 0, 
until the fourth quarter, when the 
Trojans scored two touchdowns. 
One touchdown came on an inter­
ception return by defensive back 
Doug Vernon. The second touch­
down came when Keith Reinholt 
scored on a quarterback run. 
Taylor then converted the two-
point conversion, making the 
score 24-15. 
Coach Sample felt the defense 
played a decent game. Manches­
ter had only one scoring drive 
against the defense, while their 
other three scores came on Tay­
lor's mistakes, giving Manchester 
good field position. Coach Sample 
said the offense played poorly the 
first half of the game, but im­
proved in the second half. The 
strategy of the offense was to run 
outside veers on Manchester. 
Coach Sample said this was the 
play that worked the best for 
them. 
The disappointments of the 
game were the "dumb" mistakes 
Taylor made, allowing Manches­
ter to get three easy scores. 
Coach Sample was really happy 
that the team did not give up but 
made the game look respectable. 
He said this is a positive sign 
which the team has shown all sea 
son long. 
Tomorrow, Taylor takes on 
Findlay, who is ranked number 
one in small colleges teams. 
Coach Sample says they will 
work on stopping Findlay'spower-
ful running game. After Findlay, 
Taylor has Anderson and Earl-
ham left on the schedule. 
I The 
Just 10 minutes away = 
Restaurant 
Come see us in Hartford City 
Free drinks with any purchase of food 
over $2.00 with your Taylor I.D. 
Take Berry St. to SR3, turn right — We ne'only W mile away on theieft. 
Moore's 
Foodland 
112  Berry  S t .  
998-2949 
United Bank 
"Growing by Serving" 
Upland. Indiana 
wipe up the blood and drag bro­
ken people to the inf i rmary. 
2) Devise even more rules and 
try to make the game even more 
safe. This is not a good sugges­
tion, however, because the game 
now doesn't even look like the 
real thing. 
3) Punt —forget the game — 
replace it. We could even play 
tackle Rugby, for instance. The 
game has minimal head on con­
tact. That is why the players 
don't wear pads. Rugby can be 
played with either 15 or 8 men on 
a team (for our purposes we 
could decide on any number of 
players). 
We've got to do something. 
This season left some unneces­
sary pain behind. 
Thanks, 
An intra-murder football play­
er 
Runners 1979 State Champs 
by Dave Albright 
It has been a long dry decade for 
Coach Glass and his runners as 
far as the Little State meet goes, 
but last Friday brought refresh­
ment back to him and his run­
ners. Taylor University's Cross 
Country team captured the title 
of Indiana Little State Champi­
ons. 
This was no surprise to anyone 
as Taylor finished four of its run­
ners in the top eleven. Leading 
the Trojans once again was ju­
nior Jay Avery in seventh place. 
Then came the pack of Walt 
Bliss, Larry Brown, and Phil 
Treckman finishing 9th, 10th and 
11th. Sealing up the victory was 
the 25th place finish of Jeff Per-
rine. Also part of the champion­
ship team were Frank Grotenhuis 
and Jay Redding. Taylor's team 
score totalled 62 points, substan­
tially ahead of second place But­
ler's 99 points. Finishing third 
and fourth in the meet were Indi­
ana Central and Hanover. This 
was bad luck with his runners at 
the state meet many times be­
fore. 
Tomorrow Taylor competes in 
the District meet at Mounds 
State Park in Anderson. A victory 
here will give them the right to 
run at Nationals on November 
17th. 
SPO«TS 
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